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Clothing fit-tings, etc.
(vi) badges, fittings, letters, numerals and

ornaments (other than medals and other
similar orders and decorations) for use on
belts, clothing or headgear; braces or sus-
penders used as articles of clothing; buckles;
corset busks, steels and tips;

Bedstead .mounts, etc.
(vii) mounts or ornaments for bedsteads or

fenders; fender supports;

Toilet sundries, etc.
(viii) druggists' or toilet sundries (includ-

ing bath fittings, lids for non-metal jars or
other non-metal receptacles, screw stoppers,
shaving stick cases, soap boxes, ointment
boxes, and any other druggists' or toilet
sundries, whether or not similar to the
articles specified); safety razors (excluding
the blades); shaving sets;

Smokers' sundries, etc.
(ix) smokers' or tobacconists' sundries

(including ash-trays, automatic lighters,
cigar cutters, cigarette cases, fittings for
pipes-racks, smokers' cabinets or tobacco
jars; match-box covers, match-stands,
match-strikers, pipe-covers, pipe-scrapers
and any other smokers' or tobacconists'
sundries, whether or not similar to the
articles specified);

Stationers' sundries.
(x) stationers' sundries (including draw-

ing pins, fountain pen clips, ink-bottle
covers, letter or paper clips, or fasteners,
mathematical instruments wholly manu-
factured or stamped or pressed parts, pencil
cases, pen holders, pen tips, shelf clips,
ticket suspenders and any other stationers'
sundries, whether or not similar to the
articles specified);

Cycle or motor-cycle accessories.
(xi) cycle or motor-cycle accessories (in-

cluding bells, brake-cable clips, lamp-
brackets, luggage carriers and clips, oil-cans,
pump-clips, spanners, toe-clips, trouser-
clips, watch-holders, and any other cycle or
motor-cycle accessories, whether or not
similar to the articles specified).

Miscellaneous articles.
(xii) brass-headed or fancy drugget pins or

nails (excluding the shanks); chains (other
than driving-chains); checks, labels, tallies;
eyelets; boot or shoe lace-hooks; frames or
stands for mirrors; glass-plates, moulding
hooks, negro-bells; parcel carriers; photo-
graph frames; picture suspenders; plates for
attaching rubber heels to footgear; stair rod

• ends and eyes; table-bells; thimbles; tin-
openers; whistles; advertising novelties;
horticultural sundries; table top or similar
clips; anti-splash filters; hinges (other than
iron or steel hinges).
4. It will be noted that the description of

the Trade, after enumerating in seven para-
graphs processes or operations included in the
scope of the -Order, proceeds to enumerate
certain exclusions. It may be convenient if
the scope of Ecsclusion (i) is illustrated by the
following examples:—

(a) A cabinet. maker who manufactures
his own fittings is outside the scope of the

Order as regards the production of any fit-
tings which are incorporated with or fitted to
the cabinets made in his own establishment,
but if any fittings (produced by the pro-
cesses, etc., defined in paras. 1-6) are sold
by him as fittings, then their manufacture is

, within the scope of the Order.
(b) The same remarks would apply to the

manufacturer of made-up leather goods
(attach^ cases, etc.) making fittings for
incorporation with his products.

(c) Similarly, these remarks would apply
in the case of an umbrella maker who also
manufactures fittings for the umbrellas he
makes.
It should be carefully noted, however, that

exclusion (i) is subject to provisos (a) and (b)
thereof, which are self-explanatory.

5. In addition to exclusions covered by the
general terms of Exclusion (i), note should be
taken of the specific exclusions in paras, (ii)
to (xv); these require no explanation.

Ministry of Labour,
Trade Boards Division,

Montagu House,
Whitehall, S.W. 1.

August, 1924.

Board of Trade,
Great George Street,

S.W. 1,
5th August, 1924.

The Board of Trade have appointed Mr. John
Davis Turner to be Official Eeceiyer in Bank-
ruptcy for the Bankruptcy Districts of the
County Courts holden at . Stoke-upon-Trent
and Hanley, Macclei&field, Nantwich and
Crewe, Stafford, Shrewsbury and Newtown, as
from the 6th August, 1924, in succession to
the late Mr. Frederick Thomas Halcomb.

PLUMAGE.

THE IMPORTATION OF PLUMAGE (No. 1) ORDER,
1924, DATED JULY 29rH, 1924, MADE BY THE
BOARD OF TRADE UNDER THE IMPORTATION OF
PLUMAGE (PROHIBITION) ACT, 1921 (11 & 12
GEO. 5, c. 16).
The Board of Trade, in pursuance of the

powers conferred upon them by Section 2, sub-
section (3) of the Importation of Plumage
(Prohibition) Act, 1921 (11 & 12 Geo. 5, c. 16),
and of all other powers enabling them in that
behalf, having taken into consideration a
recommendation made in the matter by the
Advisory Committee appointed under Section
3 of the said Act, hereby make the following
Order:—

1. There shall be removed from the Schedule
to the said Act the name of the following
bird: —

Common or Mute Swan (Cygnus Olor)
Order Anseriformes.
2. This Order may be • cited as the

Importation of Plumage (No. 1) Order, 1924,
and' shall come into force on the 1st October,
1924.

Dated this 29th day of July, 1924.

S. J. Chapman,
A Secretary to the Board of. Trade.


